RHONDDA OPEN

19TH JUNE

Programme

Welcome

On behalf of Rhondda Table Tennis Club welcome to the
Rhondda Open 2022. For many of you this is your first ever
tournament. We hope that you have a great day full of enjoyment
and remind you that you this is just the first step in your table
tennis journey. Use today, regardless of results, to keep learning
and improving. For others this is another event to show your
improvement and pick up some ranking points.
We also ask you to remember those who took the time to help
you when you were starting out, so where you can, help the new
players - you never know what they may go on to achieve
The schedule is fairly tight and we ask players to be prompt
getting to their tables. Where possible we will endeavour to bring
matches forward. ALL players will be required to umpire in the
group stages and then during the first rounds and then again
when you lose.
I will be keeping a list and calling names to come to umpire so
please listen for your name.
Some of you may not know all the rules in the Dragon events - so
parents if you can please keep an eye on games and bear in
mind these are young children still learning.
We sincerely hope you enjoy the day and that you visit us again
next year.
Matthew Porter,
Tournament Organiser

Competitor list
A
Adam David
Albie Sydney Welsh-King
Amelie David
Anusga Muralitharan
C
Cai Bristrow
Celyn James Gowen
D
Daniel Mead
Darcey Taylor
Dylan Williams
E
Elis O'Connor
Esmie Walters
F
Ffion Evans
G
Gracie David
H
Harri Docherty
Harry Evans
Harry Street
I
Iwan Underwood

J
Jack Brewer
Jayden Medows
Jessie Daniels
L
Lily Walters
M
Milan Gal
O
Oakley Jones
Oliver Harvey
Oliver Schilling
Oscar Marriot
P
Penny Muil
Piotr Wlodarcykz
R
Rhydian Johnson
Rhys Fiddler
Robert White
T
Thomas Muscat
Toby Harwood

Draws

Top two through to main event and 3rd and 4th
through to plate events

